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AUDITION NOTICE
The Plot, Like Gravy, Thickens

AUDITION DATES

AUDITIONS 5th October 2022, starting at 18:30 at Y22-F-62/68/70
6th October 2022, starting at 18:30 at Y22-F-62/68/70

CALLBACKS 8th October 2022, starting at 10:30 at Irchel Stage

IMPORTANT PRODUCTION DATES

REGULAR REHEARSALS During the Semester every Thursday 18:30 – 22:30

PRODUCTION KICK-OFF 20th October 2022

EVENING OF FRIENDLY
COMPETITION

27th October 2022

PICTURE DAY 27th November 2022

REHEARSAL WEEK 8th February 2023 – 12th February 2023

WEEKEND REHEARSALS 25th – 26th February 2023
18th – 19th March 2023

DRESS REHEARSAL 11th April 2023, 13th April 2023

PERFORMANCES 14th April 2023, 15th April 2023,
19th April 2023, 20th April 2023, 21st April 2023

NOTE: If you are interested in joining the group as an actor, you are required to be present
for all of the listed dates!
ANOTHER NOTE: Most dates in 2023 are still preliminary!

PLAY SUMMARY
Ever want to commit murder? The playwright’s alter ego split-in-two, Walter, will guide you
through it step by step… In your imagination, of course! After introducing the audience to
tyrannical millionaire Edward Worthington's relatives, business associates and household
staff – most of whom have reason to wish the man dead – the two Walters exit, only for one
to reappear in a tuxedo as Worthington. Gathered on a stormy evening at Worthington Manor
to celebrate Edward's fiftieth birthday are his attractive wife, her playboy brother, Edward's
befuddled older sister, his ex wife and his daughter, a college student. Also present are his
shady lawyer and his uptight business manager with his giddy wife and sexy southern
secretary as well as the butler, the housekeeper, the maid and the cook. Each has a motive that
is barely established when the lights go out! Seconds later they come back on to reveal the
knife for the birthday cake protruding from Edward's back. In Act II, the police detective, this
time played by the second Walter, investigates, interrogates and in the climax of the story,
reveals the killer’s identity.
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CREW SIGN UP FORM AUDITION SIGN UP FORM

ROLES
General remarks:
• The characters are listed approximately by how big the part is in terms of lines. Note that

WALTER 1 and WALTER 2 will also be playing EDWARD WORTHINGTON and
JAMES MCMILLAN respectively.

• The gender indicated next to the roles are not binding, and are more of a general guideline.
For example, a male character may also be acted as male by a woman or non-binary
person. A few characters can also be genderbent.

• The characters marked with * are involved in a stage kiss. While this might still be adjusted
during rehearsal, people auditioning for these roles must be comfortable with this level of
intimacy.

WALTER 1/EDWARD WORTHINGTON - Male
Walter 1 represents the more straight-laced part of the playwright’s alter ego. He speaks
to the audience directly and guides them through the process of writing a play and
introduces the characters one by one. He goes on to play the tyrannical Edward
Worthington; rich, power-hungry and old fashioned, who’s family and employees have
gathered to celebrate his 50th birthday. He threatens to expose everyone’s true deceitful
nature and is shortly thereafter stabbed in the back.
(Note: This role is very line-heavy, but is mainly on stage throughout the first half of the
play.)

WALTER 2/JAMES MCMILLAN - Male
Walter 2 represents the second, more witty and funny side of the playwright’s alter ego.
He, too, speaks to the audience directly and finds himself in a one sided rivalry against
Walter 1 in terms of acting ability. He goes on to play James McMillan in the second half
of the play, who tries to gather information and clues as to who has killed Edward
Worthington by investigating and interrogating the gathered party guests.
(Note: This role is very line-heavy, but is not on stage for the majority of the first half of
the play.)
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ALLEGRA WORTHINGTON - Female
Edward’s second and current wife. Edward married her after growing tired of his first
wife, and now that their relationship is souring, Allegra fears she may be similarly
divorced and thrown out. She is very aware of her position and looking for any way to
keep her current lifestyle. As Edward made her sign an agreement before marriage, she
won’t get any money should she be divorced. Should he die before the marriage is
annulled however…

TONY BLACKWELL * - Male
Allegra’s younger brother. A playboy and flirt, who is currently living off of Edwards
fortune. He and Edward have a strong distaste for each other. Should Allegra be divorced
he stands to lose his way of life as well, and he would support any way of getting at
Edwards money that presents itself to the two of them.

JUSTINE WORTHINGTON - Female
Edward’s first wife. They divorced after their relationship failed due to Edwards' neglect
of their daughter, Debra. As Edwards alimony pays for Debra's college education, she is
willing to do as he says, but her resentment towards Edward has never gone away.

PEGGY SUE BRUMLEY - Female
Edwards secretary. A real southern belle, with a sunny disposition and a sweet accent.
She has recently captured Edwards interest, and could very well be next in line to marry
him. As such, she is the only person attending that truly has no reason to kill Edward.

BEATRICE WORTHINGTON - Female
Edward’s older sister. As a child, she helped raise him since their parents were rarely
around. She is showing signs of senility, and is worried that Edward may put her into a
home if his patience with her runs out. She is on great terms with the staff, who would all
hate to see Edward send her away.

ROY PHILLIPS - Male
Edwards business manager. A nervous and up-tight man, in contrast to his wife Connie.
He has direct access to a large part of Edward’s money, and it is questionable whether the
ways he handles it are all quite above board. Should Edward learn that he has
misappropriated parts of his fortune, the consequences could be dire.

CONNIE PHILLIPS - Female
Roy’s wife. In contrast with him, she is a very carefree person, and remains oblivious to
the growing conflict for the longest time. Compared to most other guests, the two of them
live a cheaper lifestyle.

LAWRENCE TATE - Male
Edward’s lawyer. A stiff man, he takes pride in his ability to write up a truly seamless
contract. While he has worked for Edward for a long time, it is questionable whether he
is truly loyal to him.
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DEBRA WORTHINGTON - Female
Edward’s only child, and thus the heir to his fortune. Since she wasn’t born a boy he
didn’t consider her a real heir to his media empire, and neglected her during her
upbringing. Like her mother, her only real tie to Edward is the money putting her through
college.

EDITH * - Female
The young maid of the house. An innocent girl, she does her work dutifully. She is the
latest target of Tony’s advances, and finds it hard to resist the playboy. Like the rest of the
staff, she cares for Beatrice a great deal.

HOLLISTER - Male
The butler of Edward’s estate. He has served the Worthington household faithfully for
many years. He, even more so than the rest of the staff, cares a great deal for Beatrice,
and their true loyalty lies with her. The question is, how far are they willing to go to
protect her?

MRS. VICKERS - Female
The housekeeper of the estate. She confidently leads the rest of the staff. She truly cares
for Beatrice, as well as looking over Edith. She has a healthy dislike for Tony, doing her
best to prevent his advances towards the young maid.

INA - Female
The cook of the house. She takes great pride in her work. She is opinionated and has
quite a temper, and voices her displeasure with Edward quite openly.


